
A(GRICULTURE.

Bees and Penultry, and How to Take
Care of them.

The Proper Food for Cows--Sheep and
Their Diseases-The Best Varie-

ties of Poultry-lMinor
Farm Notes.

sTrrIN Ia lflNOs.
In selettig eggs for settlng, always re-

member that the newest laid are the beet, and
that those from the seoond litter are better
that the first laying. Eggs from the first
litter are generally smaller, contain lees vi-
tality, and are not so likely so be fertilized as
the later litters.

Josh Billings says that the best time to set
a hen is when the heni wants to set. To that
piece of wisdom let us add: Set your liens at
night-alwaye. If you have any doubts about
the rellablity of your hen, give her two or
thee china or wo 'den neat-eggs to practice
upon wntlishe settles down to business. If
yU want to set your hen in a strange place,
have your nest ready, git your hen after

avoid frightening her, place her care-
on the nest fasten a bo' rd over the front
inet, leaving only a arack for ventila-

and do not remove the board until after
the next night. In nine cases out of ten

Sh will come off in the morning, eat her'
kesk and go back to her nest; but you

et jie on thelookout for her soon after day-
Iti d I she does not go backto her neat,

pt hrl back ely, and fauten her in for an-
other day. Keep orn, water, gravel and
ehiroaal, and adust box where your setting
hea* can help themselves. After the eggs

asve been set on a few days, the eggs that
have been impregnated can readily be de-

by testing them with an egg tester.
e eggs are white-shelled they can be as-

on the fourth day, but with dark-
sIerk eggs, it is better to wait until the

th day. The non-fertile eggs will pre-p' c•l t lear, unclouded appearance, while a
Asak pot, with small red veins radiating

om et can be distinctly seen in the fertile

S,; e a(dvantage to be derived from asserting
a daring Incubation are obvious. If three
oaur hens goare set at the same time, it quite

liequently happens that after the non-fertile
s have been ttken from the nest, two of

•-Plen ~ llaccommodate all the eggs that
tin a: living germ, and in that case the

S herb s can be set again with a fresh lot of
t . In the earlier part of the season, when

" Mnag hens are searce, I find this a great ad-
Wantatge. The clear egse, if taken from the

S i rt b•ore the ninth day, can be boiled andagd for hiloken food.
. o D not imagine that handling eReduring

hbnbation wIll prevent hatching. With aare
Sthe g may be handled every day, and not
the •htest harm result therefrom. IhouldMota eegga get broken in the nest, wash

. i Imlnleggs in warm water, and clean
oat the nest for an egg that is daubed with
th ntents of another egg will not hatch.
Durins the last week of Ihcubation the eggs
should be sprinkled every other day with
warm water.

Alli OF nIum FBOM ~IE•zT•AR To MAY.
hbls is perhaps, the time upon which our

puesin bee keeping, the oomling season.
Iargpey depends. From the middle of Feb-
ruary to the first of May bee keepers want to

several things carefully and prudently.
d e latter part of February be warm

Wet bees want to be fed, not only those that
-si 1dang1er of starvation, but even those
that have enough to get through the winter
and sprln want to be fed a little to stlmu-
la reed . Jlees are now exposed to sev-

ert~idaof ury~. They may be strong In
unmbwe and the family be too large for the

Atm* of provisions, but while it exposes them
aothe dangers of starvation, it uselsts them

, Sautrdng againt the bee moth, as the beel
gtover all the combs, but where stooke are
e to dwindle down very small, the moth

takes advantage of the earliest warm days
to deposit their eg`e, and a crop of parasites

loon be rseed to eat up the combs and
r the bees. Italian bees, however, pro-
themselves much better than the blacks.

do not remember of ever having lost a sin-
ale stoek of Italians from the effects of moth.
Chickens kept about the bees are also some
proteqtan they catch the moths It they
more but they usually sit around in the cor-
oser so quietly and look so much like an old

weatherbeaten sliver that they are rarely
seensor ntied unless they fly. Another ad-

Svantage of stimulating the bees to early
b ding is to have them strong when fruit

\trea bloom. The honey from this source Is
ealy lost for want of bews to gather it.

Win but few bees are in the hive. they are
allaeeded to keep the brood warm.

Isaother advantage of stimulating to
"slybreedint is the anducement to early

i . Bees that do not make an early
stt pare n so belated that they fall to

swatr at all, or if they do it Is often so late
that the young swarms faill to gather honey

ugh toe overthe following winter, while
os at swarm early often gather consid-

egsblssurplus honey.
n• ipuiatng the bees at the proper time

succeed In raising queens much
by this means be able to make

swarms quite early, and In a good
gather a large amount of surplus

"Z l'ese reasons begin to stimulate your
time, and so prepare to get a

of honey when the flowers appear.
sti ulatin eed a much thinner syrup

ha tr fall feedg. The sacks to feed from
E P rng should be made of the best

talit i of , so tbesyrup may not filter
tr too faetad be wasted. I fed last

all from sacks made of good ticking, and on
olftI ne out that seemed too heavy to be

emty I found the bees had built quite a large
41mb on the end of the sack, and reaching
nearly to the bottom of the halve. I want to

ayrg ht here that my modie of leeding from
ak ansucceeded admirably, but several

tiume made my syrup too thlck, and it did
not filter through fast enough.

QVunx Bans.
The.ehanges that occur from the egg to the

peareet bee are-the worker passeaeabout three
and a half days in the egg. It Is then
iathab•d-a small white worm, grub or mag-
got, and is called larva, a Latin word that I
aeaus mask, beeause the perfect Insect is
concealed or masked In that state. It re-

talns tuIs for about five days, when the cell
Is seased over by the bees and the larva spins
around Itself a silken coverlui called nocoon.
ThIs Is lb third stage, and is now ealled a
nym pupa or chrysalis. It remains n this
.tateatl the twenty-first day from the time
the m was laid, when it becomes a perfect I

or sgo. The drone passes eight days
In the egg, sx or seven in the larva, and
4omes outa bee on the twenty-fourth day.
The queen psases three days in the egg, five
In the larva state, and comes out a perfect
quleen on the sixteenth day.

rEun FORn ows.
AS many of your readers, like myself, have

to buy feed for their cows, It may be of ser-
vice to give my formula.

I have been using for the past six months
cotton seed meal, wheat bran and cut straw,
n the following proportions : three quarts of

cotton seed meal, one peck bran, two bushels
cut staw, or a daily ration, This quantity,
dvidedfedthreetmesnaday. Mycow is a
a larg grade short-horn, and has yielded

stedY from three-and-a-half to four gallons
of milk daily under this feeding, and she gets
no slop. For as small a cow as a Jersey,

rob a third less of tis ration would be a

During the summer I turned my cow on a c
Sermuda grass plat, left off the straw and dl- t
minished the cotton seed meal aoe-third. a

After the grass had been eateu off I restored c
th tems to the ration, and except for two a
lays found no diminution in her y leld. C

[buy ootton seed meal in Augusta at 1 vent
per pIund in sacks of 100. pounds each. A a
quart weighs I, pounds. With bran at 1 a
eat per pound, though I suspect it is a little d

ger ano, oat str;aw at 86 cente per 100, 1
w ration would cost about 15 cents per diem.

St must be remembered that this is high t
lrtand r a large oow. Themeal and w

bran should '46 m WRY sod Wid 0

1 IVAl "smeal Le more nutritious than
any m•terlal, weight for weight. The oil
having been expressed from i the great ob-
jeotijt s to ootton seed, vis.: Its bulk and the
waxy butter resulting from its use are re-
moved. The constipating tendency of the
meal is neutrallzed by the bran, itself nutri-
tious. The oat straw supplies bulk and aids
digestion and carbon to warm the body. If
hay-good hay--Is substitu. ed for oat straw
the meal should be diminished. If wheat
straw Is used the bran eshold be increased.

It would be of advantage to give an occra-
sional feed of turnips or potatoes during the
winter; they seem to stimulate the glands to
more active secretion. The other day I gave
my cow a handful of sweet potatoes, and that
night she ave nearly a quart more milk than
usual. Of course ample protection against
wind and rain must be provided, else all the
feed you can give a cow will not make her
profitable property, and if you want the best
return look after the feeding yourself.-[H., In
LSouthern Cultivator.

CURE FOR FOOT BOT IN sHEEP.

The Ohio Farm r once gave this remedy for
foot rot:

Three parts pure tar, one part pure white
lead, two ounces finely-pulverized blue stone
to one pint of above. Add one-fourth ounce
(fluid) nitric acid. While stirring these add
enough crudbeoll (unrefined ground oil) to
make a thin salve. Nitric aoid will lose its
strength, therefore compound but a small
portion at a time--say one-fourth of a pint.
liheep should be yarded for the operation

while their feet are wet, if praoticable, as
their hoofs can be readily cut. Have a trough
made with boards twelve or fifteen inches
wide and three or four feet long, on leges, so
as to make the trough waist high. Place the
aneep with his back in the trough, and you
are ready for the operation. Your knife
should have a narrow blade and very sharp
and on the effectual performance of this all
depends. It the disease s lD the first stage,
viz, if there is merely an erosion and
ulceration of the cutiole and flesh in the cleft
above the walls of the hoof, no paring Is neo-
esseary. But it ulceration has established it-
Self between the hoof and fleshy sole, the ul-
cerated parts, be they more or less extenslve,
must be entirely denuded of their home cov-
ering, cost what it may of time and care. It
is better not to wound the sole so as to cause
it to bleed, as the running blood will prevent
the application of medicine taking effect. Ap-
ply the salve with a small paddle letting it
extend up the cleft as high as the billux naval.
Apply the medicine to every sheep and every
foot, as you will never get clear of the disease
by doctoring only the diseased ones. Keep
the sheep you have doctored in a dry place
over night; then turn them into the same
pasture it you wish, as the medicine will ad-
here to the feet until the virus has been washed
off by the grass. It Is best to apply the med-
iloine two or three times, so as to be sure and
catch every one. Cleanse the sheds thorough-
ly, as the virus might remain In the dung
and take effect after an indefinite length of
time.

01055-REUD1INu AMONG FlIN.

Mr. Robert B. Roosevelt, so well known in
connection with fish breeding, is responsible
for some surprising assertions with regard
to the inter-crossing of distinct species of
fish. Some two years ago the eggs of a shad
were placed in a pan of fresh water which
could not have contained any milt of the male
shad. This done, the eggs were mixed with
the milt of a striped base, and they were im-
mediately fertillzed. hey were then placed
in the shad-hatching boxes, and fully 10,000
young cross-breeds were the result. Tney
were turned into the river at the proper time
and it is not yet time for them to return, if
they follow the customs of their mother.

That the hybrids are likely to thrive and
breed is thought probable after the perfect
success that has followed the crossing of the
Califbrnia salmon and the common brook
trout. Mr. Roosevelt says: "We have crossed
fifteen or twenty different breeds, and all suo-
cestsfilly, and I can assure you that the re-
suit is a strong argument in favor of Dar-
winism, for it shows that all fish may pos-
dlbly have grown out of one or two varieties.
This would account for what is called the
'land-locked salmon' which is found in lakes
having no comatunication with the sea. The
object of this crossing and breeding is to im-
prove the fish, just as they cross neat cattle
and horses, and even fruits and flowers. The
result will be to make fish food plenty, and to
add a large number of 'queer fish' to the num-
ber already in existence."

PLYMOUTH ROOKS.

The color of the Plymouth Rook, which is
attracting so much attention of late, is dark
steel gray, with distinct white bars across
each feathel; legs a bright yellow, with a
dark shade running down the front and free
free from feathere; co*Tb single, and stand-
ing erect, with even seratures. They are
very close feathered, having little superfluous
luff, and are very meaty which makes them
weigh heavy for fowls thl look so small com-
pared with Aelatics. locks weighing ten to
twelve pounds at maturity, hens eight to ten
pounds, they are the best for table use of any
fowl, except, it may be, the Dorking, and, as
they become known, will stand in this country
where the latter does in England--at the
head as a table fowl. They are perfectly
hardy, and mature early, making o broil
ers at eight or ten weeks old; flesh yellow
and very juicy. They are of Yankee origin,
having originated In the old Nutmeg State by
a cross between the black Java and the
Dominique.

PROPAGATING POTATOES.

A New Jersey correspondent has tried to
his satisfaction the experiment of propa-
gating weet potatoes from vines saved dufrig
the winter. In the fal, any time before frost,
the vines may be cut in any length and placed
in layers on the surface of the earth to the
depth of twelve or eighteen Inches. Cover
the vines whilst damp with partially rotten
straw to the depth of six inches, and cover
the whole with a light soil about four inches
deep. In this wa the vines will keep during
the winter, and in the spring will put out
sprouts as the potato itself when bedded.
T'he draws, or sprouts, can be planted first,
and the vine itself can be out up and used as
we generally plant slips.

FAlM NomTE.
My hogs have never been clear from lice

until within the last two years, and I have
never raised and fatted less than 100 head of
hogs that averaged from 900 to 350 pounds at
the age of from 10 to 12 months during each
year for the last seven years, and I have
never lost one hog with the cholera. I have
tried nearly every remedy that I had read or
heard of, and none proved effective until I
tried coal oil or kerosene. With 50 cents'
worth I can rid 100 head of hogs of lice in the
worst form, by taking my oil can when the
hogs are feeding and sprinkling the neck and
shoulders well with oil until it runs down
either side and meets underneath.

The best soil for wheat is where clay pre-
dominates. A mixture of sand and clay is the
best soil for a succession of crops, and for a
bright, stiff straw, but too sandy a soil is too
porous for wheat, although a good spring
wheat is frequently grown on sandy soils.
Muck is not well adapted for the growth of
wheat, but where the land is rich wheat will
succeed on a variety of soils. There is no bet-
ter preparation for wheat than clover turned
under. Nitrogen is needed for the growth of
wheat, and if urine of the house or cow is ap-
plied to the growing crop early in the spring,
pou may look for a good yield of grain.

It Is generally supposed that the roots of
grass do not penetrate very deep, but these
roots have been traced as far down into the
soil as four feet. Persons plowing for seed-
ing think that just loosening the surface is
sufficient, but if deep plowing is necessary
for any kind of crops it is for grass, unless
the soil has been deeply worked for other
crops.

A correspondent of the New York Tribune
says: "Having raised many calves in the
last twelve years, and found their thrift
checked by loose condition of the bowels I
this fail gave hardstack tea in their drink by
advice of an old army surgeon. These were
cured in twenty-four hours, and have since
grown beautifully, with no recurrence of the
complaint."

The most approved method of catching a
sheep is to wait until the animal gets behind
and close to the other sheep, then make a
dash at his left hind leg, catching hold of the
leg with the right hand above the hock.

To cure the scab or sourvy legs in poultry
take lard and kerosene oil, in equal parts, to
whlph add sulphur sumclent to make a paste.

come away; the u• arwlth a little olive oil.
Oare should be takn that ileh cows have

salt twice a week and that they have access
to water soon after taking the salt, because
salt in its orude state is poisonous and will
create a high fever in the stomach, unless di-
luted with water which relieves the animal
from burning thirst.

Vegetables require rich food. In getting
ready for spring vegetables do not fear to
pile on the manure. It is the rank, rich
growth which gives the agreeable tender-
ness, and without an abundance of manure
this cannot be secured. Deep soil Is also a
great element of success in this branch of
husbandry.

Prof. Atwater says the ingredients most
likely to be deficient in common soils are phos-
phoric slid, nltrogen and potash. When asked
i it would pay to use them he replied if used
rationally, yes; if irrationally, no. He said
he could give no rule to apply them. The
wants of the soil must be studied, or, in other
words, use brains in farming.

An exchange gives the following as a cheap
and true barometer. Put a small quantity of
finely pulverized alum in a long half-ounce
vial and fill it with spirits of wine. When
the atmospere is dry and clear the spirits will
be as clear as crystal, but on the approach of
rain or bad weather the alum will rise in the
centre in the form of a spiral cloud, which
is an infallible indication of rain or bad
weather.

There is a difference between "salting the
butter" and buttering the salt, which the
makers of some of the butter found in the
markets fail to distingulsh. At the late dairy
exhibition in Massachusetts the premium
lots, according to the statements, averaged
six ounces of salt to every ten pounds of but-
ter; the range was from four to nine ounces,
Indicating the general tendency toward a
fresher article. The time of an ounce to a
pound has passed.

Recent experiments in Germany go to show
that in feeding potatoes to milch cows they
should be fed raw if milk is wanted, dnd
cooked if butter Is the object. In these experi-
ments raw potatoes added to the regular food
gave 282> pounds of milk per week,ylelding 68
pounds or butter; while with oooked potatoes
the yield was 24h>' pounds of milk, which
made 9% pounds of butter.

The average butter yield of the Ayrshire
cow is one pound from twenty to twenty-
five pounds of milk; from the Jersey it
l one pound of butter to eighteen pounds of
milk.

A correspondent at Keene, N. H., recom-
mends boiled potatoes as a remedy for diarrhea
in cattle. He says that three peaks a day
fed warm, cured in two days an ox of his that
was badly affected in that way.

Persons using nitrate of soda as a fertilizer
ought to bear in mind that of all fertilizers it
is the easiest washed out from the soil.

A writer in the Garden says that if potting
soil is placed for a day or two in the hen yard
every particle of it is dug over and all grubs
and eggs of insects are washed out.

To make a chicken ooop-get store goods
boxes (about 18x0), put strips the short way,
aboutthree inches apart. Be sure to putin
floors.

A correspondent writes: "Last season I
kept the striped bugs from my cucumbers by
saturating ashes with kerosene and applying
a handfull in a hill."

The rain annually pours into the soil a
quantity of nitrate or ammonia fully equiva-
lent to three pounds per acre.

A Cresas aby.
Nothing Is so conducive to a man's remain-

ing a bachelor as stopping for onenight at the
house of a married friend and being kept
awake for five or six hours by the crying of a
croes baby. All cross and orying babies need
only Hop Bitters to make them well and smil*
Ing. Young man, remember this.-Ed.

Why suffer with indigestion when Malakoff
Bitters affords certain relief. Get a bottle and
try it.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic vrevents malaria.

ANNUAL STATEMENT
- Ow Tva -

NEW ORLEANS

Insurance Company,
oer the tear Ending on the Thirty-lrst

of Decenmber, 1879.

Fire premiums............. $278.54 81
marine ...................... 69,588 61
Inland ...................... 4r.o 504-88es 4 4

Less-
Premiums on risks notter-

minated ................ 95.243 44
Bet1rn premiums.......... 18.620 66
Bei nuranoe................ 11.789 24- 120.868

Nt dearned premiums ................$6s 12

Received for interests. sal.
vages and rents ..................... 81,6648

Inoome ............................ 999.61 00
Deduct-
lre losses......8172,598 84

Marine .......... 28.896 26 *
Inland........... 15810 s-4116.810 2

Debste and commission.. 1.4• 0 41
Oharitable donations....... 1,068 4
State and city taxes and IIU-

oenses.................. 8.2 01
Board o Underriterso

corps ......... ...... 6,978 00
Gross expenses, house,

ofee and agencies..... 8s.19 78- 1 se.sss 94

ase profit.......................... gSs7t ,-

Profit an& loss--Loss on
sale of Louisiana State
Console, other assets
and Jul dividend...... $88,•60 41

Beserved for unadjusted
losses ............. 0,000 o00

Dividend Dec. 81.1879...... o25000 oo
Surplus ..................... 160718 66- 85.77 06

The company has the following assets:
Cash in bank ............... 6106,565 as
U. S. bonds ............... .. 10.000 o00
Real estate, lowest valua-

tion...................... 18168 26
Notes secured by first

mortgage on city prop-
erties ...................7. 97,4

Notes secured by pledges
of available securities. 55.100 00

Notes for premiums....... 17,470 69
N. O., J. and G. N. B. .first

mortgage bonds........ 28,60 00
0oo shares Waterworks Co..

at 587 78............ 18.888 00
New Orleans Waterworks

first mortgage bends... 10.000 00
Banks, Insurance, Loulsi-

anA Ice Co., and other
stocks, lowest market
value.................. 21.224 20

Premiums in course of col-
lection........ ...... 66.801 5

Due by agents .............. 1.765 97--68.8 58
LIABILITIES.

Capltal stock............... .oo0o
Beinsurance reserve....... 96.2 44
Unclaimed dividends...... 6,878 9o
Reserved for unadjusted

losesae................. 10.000 00
Dividends of December,

1879....................... 5,000 00
Surplus.... ........... 16.716 •-1Sas.,ss 58

The above statement is a true and correct
transcript from the books of the company.

J. TUYES. President.
J. W. Hrsoxe, Seeretary.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this tenth

day of January, 1880. THEO. BUISSON.
Third Justice of the Peace.

We. the undersigned special committee. ap-
ointed by the Board of Directors of the New

Orleans Insurance Company to value the assets
of said company at their present market value,
do hereby certify that after a careful examina-
tion the valuation of said assets, as above spec-

flied. is true and correct W. A. BELL
A. SOBBEIJEB,
H. GALLY.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors, held
on the tenth day of January. 1880, it was re-
solved to pay on demand thesemi-annualinter-
est dividend of FIVE PE B OENT on the capital
stock to the stockholders or their legal repre-
sentatives.

New Orleans. Januar eo. 188o

DIBECTORSB:
W. A. BELL. A SCHBEIBEE
PIERRE POUTZ. ANT. OABIEES

O.TDUGAZON JULES AL DIGU,
.GALIJ. JULS TT.BBi-s. am

MPOACAWZT'BS
STEAMf. AND 11MEDIAC1AJ,ICOA.i

BAKERY,
74,76 and 78 New Levee street, New Orleans,
The undersigned beg leave to call your attention to the following list of CRACKERS

manufactured by new and improved machinery, and solicit your o•ders:

NAVYT B eAm, SODA CRACKERI, XX, XXX, XXxX,
PUPoT RERAD, CRaM CRACKERS II X, , xXx,

C(OUa sOUII IIIBREAD, BOSTON CRACKERS,
CRACKER REAL. DOSTON IIUTTIER CRACKES

617 3 DBlREAD, XX, XXX, PICNIC CRACKERS,
sGINGER NETS, xx, XXX, WATER CRACKERS,

SPICEl NUT, OISTER CRAscERSM,
CRESCEINT BISCUIT, RILK CRACKERS

MARGARET HAUGHERY & CO.

M0

FANCY CRACKERS.
PEARL OYSTER CRACKERS. GINGER CREAM OCRACKERS, 0RACKNELS. GINGER

BNAPS, LEMON BNAPS. SUGAR OAKES. LEMON JUMBLES. ORESCENT BISCUIT, HAND
SUGAR CRACKERS,' NICK-KNACK CRACOB&OKERS. SUGAR CRACKERS. MAOCABONI SNAPS,
GINGER JUMBLES. ORANGE JUMBLES. LEMON CROBACKERS.

EXTRA FANCY CRACKERS.
ABSSORTED CAKES AND JUMBLEB. ARROW ROOT OCRACKERS, PEARL BISCUIT. DRY

SUGAR CAKE. TEA BISCUIT. A B 0 BISCUIT. LEMON CROBEAM BISCUIT, STBAWBERRY
BISCUIT, ICED SUGAR CAKE.

When desired, these goods will be packed in Tin Cases, for foreign shipment, of
5, 10, 15, 20 and 56 pound packages. Having a capacity of manufacturing 800
barrels of Flour per day, we are prepared to receive and fill large orders with
promptness.
mio ..m Tw MARGARET HAUGHERY & CO.~i llllt m mn

18 40• ............ ..... .TA3LI8IJED ..... 1..............J.1840,

HUBBLI'S FURNITURE PALIACE,
THE CHEAPEST, THE NEATEST, THE LARGEST AND THE

OLDEST ESTABLISHIENT IN TOWN
With the Largest Assortment of Fine Bedroom Suits, in Rosewood, Mahogany, W.

nut and Oak, of the Latest Patterns and the Lowest Prices. Parlor
Suits in Ebony and Gold, Mahogany, Walnut and Gold in Coteline Raw

Silks, Reps, Satin de Laine, Hair and Mohair Coverings, in Large Var
riety at Equally Low Figures. Also, Library, Hall and Dining.
ReealFnrniture in the Nest Modern Styles, Exceedingly Cheap.

French Dressers, M •itrror Wardrobes,

MANTLE AND FANoY AND

PIER MIRRORS, FOLDINI CHAIRS,
BEDSTEADS, SECRETARIES,

P• ZaD Ca , ca SOFAS. LoIuseG

TABLE ]~8, y WHSTAAD
SIDEBOARDS, RATTAN AND

China and 8er oase, CARPET ROCKERS,
HALLt STANDS, SprngMattresses,

Feasetlrs ed " ws Pilonws und

CRLrD] RAI BOL8TER8

PARLOR DESKS, Ladies' Secretarles,

IN NUMBERS AND PRICGEM lOb VSUIT ALL.
Also a heayrr stook of Medium and Ordinary Furniture for City and Country Use. at Wholesale

and Betail. cheap for cash. All in need of Furniture will do well to examine our stook and prices
JOS. 3. II UBIBItARD,

No. 122 South Rampart, Cor. Perdido, and Nos. 84, 86, 88, go and 92 Perdido Street.
nnll sIQN OF T•B GOLUNW ZAGLU.

FOB THE VEBT BEST AND NEVEB FADING PATEAIT

P IOTOGR AP ISI
- GO TO

Bele Llenmm.e
Forthe TUDIO,

Chromotype anl
Lambrotype 2.. Ruradnags,

Patent Prooesses

For the States of
LOUISIANA• 121 CANAL Street,

- AND -

a•18kne1rrPP. asn• t

LOOKING-GLASS AND ART DEPOT.

T8• lAIOT II0 0 O D IN TID SOID'MI 1Th7L
CIO19MPETITIO1N DEFIED.

Parties wishing an of the following articles will do well to give me a call before pprchasing
elsewhere: FBENOH PLATE MANTL AND PIER MIBRORS of all STYLE In GILTo WAL-
NUT and GILT, and particularly the EBONY and GILT QUEEN ANNE MIBBOBS which are
all the rage at present in the North WINDOW SHADES AND COBRNICE. of the most elegant
deeigns: also. POBTBAIT AND PITUBE FRBAMEB Cf the finest patterns. and the largest and
latest publications of ENGBAVINGS. OIL PAINTINGS and OBBOMOB constantly kept in
stock, wherefrom artil and connoisseurs may feel proud to select.

Do not forget that Umpetition is defied, but come and be convinced at

L. UTTER'S,
flkm No. as88 OYAL STREET.

NEW O- *...E
IJSURlCEE ASOCIATIOI.

OlCOE NO,. 102 Ct IABLSWNr
Tenth Annual Statement.

MEW OBLEANB, Januarn I, mo,In conformity with the requirenmenzof lc
charter, the New urleans Lnuraiw e
tinn publish the following statemtsut Of h
affairs tot the year ending the Ulitty.nri-u
December 1879:
lire premiums..................$...99.,7 06t"

arine premiums ............. ...... /..4i9,m *
iver premiums ...... ........... 9,L 64

Total premiums............. .•.**$404M9 64
Less--

Premiums on unexpired
risks. ........ ..... $106,746 00

Returned premiums......... 2. 06ol 0
109.780 0!

Net earned premiums. ..............$291,48 Ii5
Add interest.......................... 16A*7Oo

807,964 11
ire losses paid.......... $0.260 86
arine losses paid.......... 16 o, 74
iver loases aid ............. 22,817 10
ssee, unadjusted and ad-

iuted, not matured ........ 24,80 17

$152,960 56
Be61ns noeI0 .............. 19.111 6
Rebates.................. ...... 2629 2
Commissions to agents..... AS.27
Agency expenses .. ........ ,742 06
Taxes and licenses...... .. 5,26 0
Ofice expenses ............... 20 40
uonting'nt expenses. Board

of Underwrerse , eto....... sc6,8969
Profit and loss ............... 8,08 T

93,5917 4h

Net profits .......................... .416
Deduct semi-annual ntIrest dividend

on stock, declared to June so, 1879... 14,73••8.

Balance profits...................1*.*a2 W
ASSETB.

h in rmanNational Bank. .. ,80N1-
ah i1 Branch Depositary StateNa-
tinal tank ............................ 9 10I9 St.
Sin Union National Bank......... 17,0 l.
h deposit In treasury of Btate of

Mississippi .............. . ... ..1s 000 : 5
ash in hands agents in the United
Jtates and uro ....... ... .. O

Certificates of eposit and ofIindebt-
oiness of the Ne Orleans Naion
akng Assoc on. ~a98~ or, vl-

premium notes ......................... 1,s018 5
oans on ertage..................... 85,8 e 60
,oans on pledge................... 1.19 t
tills receivable ................. 6,81 1
onds .................................. 09
rocks..........................6..

uremiums in course of collection..... 81.800
R estate...9......9..61... . 7,
Sundry debtors .................... 74.51
United Staes securities ................ 60,91

LIABILITIES.
Capital stook full paid, 5s0

per share...................$806,000 0o
Uuelaimed dividends..... 8,195 50
Premiums on unexpired

risks ....s..... ... . 106.74 00
Unpaid lossees..........34,850 17
Sundry creditor.......... .x• 20 :0
Contingent reserve fund..... 80o.10 as

--- - 671,0011
Surpluse...........................520.694

The foregoing !s a trpe and crrect tri~meMlt
from the books of the New Orleans Insursflo

Associat MEL. MUSSON, President.
G. LAvavx, Secretary.

STAT OF LoUXIXAJA PAtm e01 OWU.aLs.Sity of New Orleanik. '
Sworn to and subscribed before me. nomW

public, this twenti Geth day fA>f a ,z .a 1860.

At a teagular meeting of the Beard of Di
ors, held on the nineteenth of January 18MOk
was resolved to pay, op deman
Annual Interest Dividend of lIV I .

TEN P O-EN•T per annm on e
stock o 580 per sa Ore_ .

G. LA3AUX, Seoroetar,
New Orlseans Inaumr e Ans se t MiI .

floe No. 108 Cal street-New Orleans.
96 .188.-At the election for D ecto 3
the twenty-second December lst, t e fOowlt named gentlemen wer elected to

$NYn yW e u

ndat a meet ori of tvi

1 ue8 1 secrtary.-i

jamslm LEON SERE.BB1 B o ecretar

SUN MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Paid Up Capital.... ...... $--00,000.
TWENT-FOURBTH ANNUAL STATEUi T..

Orrnou Bvn MyoTunA• IzN.s U n
No. a O am•

New Orleans, January I,
In conformity with the retu to t

charter, the Company tpubtil t
statement for the ear nding
1879:

Amountof premiums for the rear endgZ '• ,
Omber 81 1879:

n fire risks ..... ... 21 01
n river rIlke .. .. 1.0077. 01
On marinerlks..k . .. 47.46 16

*878.756 M
Add unterminated risks.

1878................ ........ 94.789 00-a.4.AM w*
Leea-

Unterminated risks. 1879.. $o99.8s 00
Beturn premiums.......... 111,81 98- 111n128

Netlarned premiums................ Sxeam 9s

Loeses, et.. paid during
same eriod-

On ire risks ................ 1.02 63,
Oa rler rinks.............. 6,778
On marine risks.......... 06, 144

$145 219 87
Beserved for unadjusted

and unpaid losses....... .106os 99

Add- 19 J
Beinsurane.. .. $4,651s a

Board of Under-
writers........ 6,91 st1

Taxres......."" 8.481 61
Bent............ oo 00- 96.4s8 9t
Reserve fund. two per

ent on capital ......... ooO Oe
Dividend on

capital stock
Less discount

and interest.. 25.884 10- s,685 80- 8-iA" O
Actal net profit....... ...... $89.91r 1'?f

The company has the followong asses. sat.-
mated at their market value:
tocke and bonds ......................... tbO 06

Loans on mortgage. .............. 18 00,
Loans on pledge......................61941 0.
Blls recelvable ............ ........ 7... 2 0•I-
Rteal estate...................... 2,0o
Premiums in course of collection..... 71.84 2 2
Oash on hand........................ 1168.70 29

Total assets .................... Mo8071 6
The foregoing statement is a..t.t. t. e an

oorrect transcript tromAm th. oos pt e ont.
peny. J. AY. Presiden t.

H. Orm ar secretary.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this twen.

ti-first day of aar Notar Publi
A. IbO&k~fl&[, Notary Publo, -

The Board of Directors. at a meeting held eon
the twenty-flSrst day of Jan mar, so after sets.
tins aside Ten Thouseand Dollas to the r -
fund from the net earnInvs of the Teatr
aing the Ten P Cer Ant Dividend to the k
oders, have resolved to py a cash dividerot

FIFTEN P-ER OENT on te nt a
ticlpating premiums of the year ending D.
tbr 31 1879, said dividend aryable on and aft -
MONilDAY.January O. 1se80.
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